WINOOSKI VALLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL FESTIVAL
Randolph Union High School
15 Forest St
Randolph, Vermont 05060
802-728-3397
Wednesday, April 3, 2019

9:00 am Registration in the Lobby
Students report to their designated rehearsal spaces
Band - MS Gym
Chorus - Auditorium
Orchestra - Music Room

9:30 am Rehearsals Begin

12:30 - 1:00 pm Lunch in the Cafeteria

1:00 pm Rehearsals Resume
1:30 pm WVMA Teachers Spring Meeting in Media Center
2:30 pm Band Break to move to HS Gym with all belongings
3:00 pm Band Rehearsal Resumes in HS Gym

3:30 - 4:15 pm Band Dress Rehearsal in HS Gym
4:15 - 5:00 pm Orchestra Dress Rehearsal in HS Gym (Bring all belongings)
5:00 - 5:45 pm Chorus Dress Rehearsal in HS Gym (Bring all belongings)

Dinner is $7.50 - Includes: Spaghetti dinner w/vegetarian option, drink and dessert

4:30 pm Band dinner in the Cafeteria
5:00 pm Orchestra dinner in the Cafeteria
5:00 pm Band change for the concert (MS locker rooms?)
5:30 pm Band goes to HS Gym
5:45 pm Chorus dinner in the Cafeteria
6:15 pm Orchestra/Chorus change for the concert (MS Locker rooms?)

6:45 pm All students in places for the concert
Band in Cafeteria?, Orchestra in Gym, Chorus in Gym

7:00 pm CONCERT begins in HS Gym
(concert order - Chorus, Orchestra, Band)
Admission: Adults 6$, Students 4$